
SENATE No. 207.

Senate, March 2i, 1895.

The committee on Election Laws, to whom was referred
the petition of Isaac P. Hutchinson for the passage of an
act to provide for a recount of votes cast in caucuses held in
the city of Boston (accompanied by Senate Bill No. 16),
the petition of M. B. Mulvey for a law for a recount of votes
cast at caucuses (accompanied by House Bill No. 281), and
the bill (introduced on leave in the House) relative to polit-
ical caucuses and committees (House, No. 98), report the
accompanying Bill.

For the Committee,

GEORGE A. GALLOUPE

(EommontDcaltl) of ittassadjusctts.



9 HOLDING OF CAUCUSES. [Mar

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-five

AN ACT
Relative to the Holding of Caucuses in Certain Cities and

Towns.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rejpresentatiitatii

General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows

1 Section 1. Terms used in this act relating to cau-
-2 cuses shall have application as hereinafter set forth,
3 unless other meaning is clearly' apparent from the lan-
4 guage or context, or from manifest intent.
5 The term “political party” shall apply to a political
6 party which at the preceding annual state election polled
7 for governor at least three per cent, of the entire vote
8 cast in the state for that office.
9 The term “nomination papers” shall apply only to

10 those used in connection with caucuses, as herein pro-
-11 vided.
12 The term “caucus officers” shall apply to wardens,
13 clerks and inspectors, and when on duty to additional
14 officers specially elected, or elected to fill a vacancy and
15 taking part in the conduct of caucuses.

vLcmmonujcalth of Massachusetts
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16 The term “elective office” shall apply to candidates
17 for any office to be voted for at a state or municipal
18 election.

1 Sect. 2. All caucuses of a political party in the city
2 of Boston and in any city or town wherein a political
3 party, prior to the passage of this act, accepted the pro-
-4 visions of chapter five hundred and four of the acts of the
5 year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, for the choice of
6 candidates to be voted for at a state election, for the
7 choice of delegates to a political convention to nominate
8 candidates to be voted for at a state election, for the
9 choice of caucus officers, and for the choice of a political

10 committee, shall be called and held as herein provided.
11 All caucuses held under the provisions of this act,
12 except those that relate to a municipal or special election,
13 shall be held at the call of the state committee of the
14 political party whose caucuses are to be held, and the
15 chairman and secretary of said state committee shall, at
16 least twenty-one days before the date on which the cau-
-17 cuses are to be held, forward a copy of the call to the
18 chairman and secretary of each city and town committee
19 of the party.

1 Sect. 3. All caucuses of a political party in said
2 cities and towns for the choice of candidates to be voted
3 for at a city or town election, and for the choice of dele-
-4 gates to a convention to nominate candidates to be voted
5 for at a city or town election, shall be held on the same
6 day in each city and town, except such caucuses as relate
7 to a special election: provided, however, that in said
8 cities or towns caucuses for the choice of delegates to a
9 convention to nominate candidates to be voted for by the

10 city or town at large may be held upon a different day
11 from the other caucuses above mentioned. All caucuses
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a

12 for the choice of a ward committee shall be held on the
13 same day, which may be the same as the day for holding
14 caucuses for the choice of candidates to be voted for at a
15 city election. The city or town committee shall deter-
-16 mine the days upon which all the caucuses mentioned in
17 this section shall be held, and all calls for the same shall
18 be issued b}7 the chairman and secretary of the city or
19 town committee.
20 No two political parties shall hold their caucuses on the
21 same day. The party first tiling with the city or town
22 clerk a copy of the call for a caucus shall be entitled to
23 precedence on the day named.

1 Sect. 4. Notices of caucuses in said cities or towns,
2 whether held at the call of the state committee or at the
3 call of the city or town committee, shall be issued not less
4 than eighteen days prior to the day on which the caucuses
5 are to be held. They shall state the day when the several
6 caucuses shall be held and the place at which nomination
7 papers, as hereinafter provided, shall be tiled, and the
8 day and hour prior to which said nomination papers shall
9 be filed.

1 Sect. 5. At least seven days prior to the day named
2 for a caucus, as hereinbefore provided, the city or town
3 committee shall issue a notice that such caucus will be
4 held, stating the place, the day and the hour of holding
5 the same. The hour shall not be earlier than two o’clock
6 in the afternoon, nor later than half-past seven o’clock in
7 the evening, as the city or town committee shall deter-
-8 mine.
9 At least two weeks prior to the date on which a caucus

10 is to be held, the chairman or secretary of the city or
11 town committee shall notify the board of aldermen in a
12 city or the selectmen in a town of such date, and the said
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13 aldermen or selectmen shall, at least ten days prior to the
14 date on which the caucus is to be held, notify the city or
15 town committee of the places selected for holding the
16 caucuses ; and the said aldermen or selectmen shall, at the
17 expense of the city ortown, provide polling places, and in
18 case of a city, not less than one for each ward, and shall
19 prepare the same wdth booths, registering ballot boxes,
20 guard rails and the like, in the same manner in which
21 they are arranged for state elections.
22 All notices for caucuses in such cities or towns and all
23 notices relative to the filing of nomination papers shall
24 be published not less than twice in one or more local
25 newspapers ifany.

NOMINATION PAPERS.

1 Sect. 6. It shall be the duty of the city or town to
2 provide, and of the city or town clerk seasonably to pre-
-3 pare for each political party, as herein provided, blank
4 nomination papers for use in the different wards of the
5 city or in the town, stating the place where, and the day
6 and hour prior to which, signed nomination papers must
7 be filed. On the back of such papers shall be printed
8 sections seven to fourteen inclusive of this act. Such
9 papers shall, by the city or town clerk, be delivered to

10 the chairman or secretary of the political committee for
11 whose use they have been prepared, and to such chair-
-12 man or secretary only.

1 Sect. 7. Nominations by members of a political
2 party of candidates for elective offices, for delegates to a
3 convention, for caucus officers, and for a ward or town
4 committee to be voted for at a caucus shall be made by
5 nomination papers, as hereinafter provided.
6 Such papers shall contain the signatures of not less
7 than five legal voters of the ward or town in which the
8 caucus is to be held.
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9 Said voters shall be members of the political party
10 whose caucus is to be held.
11 Every voter signing a nomination paper shall sign the
12 same in person, and shall add to his signature the street
13 and number, if any, of his residence.
14 Nomination papers placing candidates in nomination
15 shall not contain a larger number of names of candidates
16 than there are persons to be elected. They may contain
17 a less number.

1 Sect. 8. In addition to the name of the candidate for
2 an elective office there shall be given the street and num.
3 ber, if any, of his residence, and there may be given his
4 business or occupation, the public offices he has held, or
5 any other information whereby his identity may be
6 established, and his qualifications for the office to be
7 filled, or his position on any public measure, indicated.
8 Any statement of this nature shall be embodied in not

9 exceeding eight words.
10 Against the name of a candidate for caucus officer or
11 for ward or town committee shall be given the street and
12 number, if any, of his residence.
13 In connection with names of persons proposed as dele-
-14 gates to a convention, any such statement may be made
15 as that the persons named are favorable to, or are pledged
16 to support, or to oppose, any person or persons for an
17 office or offices to be filled, or are favorable to, or opposed
18 to, any public measure, or are uncommitted ; such state-
-19 ments shall be embodied in not exceeding eight words.

1 Sect. 9. The chairman or secretary of the city or
2 town committee shall endorse upon the nomination papers
3 the time at which they are filed with him.
4 All nomination papers shall be sealed up and filed in

5 the office of the secretary of the city or town committee
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6 not less than ten days previous to the day on which the

7 caucus is to be held for which the nominations are made.
8 They shall not be opened until the time fixed for their
9 announcement.

1 Sect. 10. At the expiration of the time named at
2 which nomination papers are to be filed, the secretary of
3 the city or town committee at his office shall cause such
4 papers to be publicly opened, and the nominations
5 therein made to be publicly announced.

1 Sect. 11. In case of any error, irregularity or in-
-2 formality in a nomination paper which has been duly
3 filed with the secretary of the city or town committee,
4 he may make or cause to be made any changes neces-
-5 sary to bring it within the requirements hereinbefore
6 mentioned. In default of such action he shall imme-
-7 diately notify the person filing the nomination paper of
8 such error, irregularity or informality, and the said
9 voter may, within two week-days of the time at which

10 public announcement was made of the contents of nom-
-11 ination papers, make or cause to be made the change
12 necessary to correct such error, irregularity or infor-
-13 mality.

1 Sect. 12. In a city, in case of the non-receipt, as
2 herein specified, of nomination papers placing persons in
3 nomination for all the positions to be filled at the ensuing
4 caucus, in accordance with the provisions hereinbefore
5 given, the secretary of the city committee shall forthwith
6 notify the chairman or secretary of the committee of any
7 ward from which the requisite papers have not been filed.
8 They, or one of them, shall forthwith call a meeting of
9 the said committee, who may nominate candidates for any

10 and all offices tor which nomination papers have not been
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11 filed, and in case they make a nomination they shall im-
-12 mediately thereafter notify the secretary of the city com-
-13 mitteo of such action by filing with him nomination
14 papers similar to those hereinbefore described, signed in
15 their official capacity, by all the members of the com-
-16 mittee who assent to the nominations therein made. In
17 case of disagreement two sets of such nomination papers
18 may be filed. Said paper shall have the same force and
19 authority as those containing the signatures of five voters
20 of the ward, and shall be considered and treated the same
21 in all respects. If at the expiration of two week-days
22 after the time at which nomination papers were opened
23 proper nomination papers have not been filed for all the
24 positions to be filled, or in case of any vacancy caused
25 by death or otherwise, except withdrawals, the chairman
26 and secretary of the city committee as a committee may
27 exercise the nominating powers herein vested in a ward
28 committee, and nomination papers filed by them shall
29 have the same force and authority as other nomination
30 papers.

1 Sect. 13. In a town, in case of the non-receipt, as
2 herein specified, of nomination papers placing persons in
3 nomination for all the positions to be filled at the ensuing
4 caucus, in accordance with the provisions hereinbefore
5 given, or in case of a vacancy caused by death or other-
-6 wise, except a withdrawal, the chairman or secretary of
7 the town committee shall forthwith call a meeting of the
8 said committee, who shall have all the powers relative to
9 the nomination of candidates hereinbefore conferred upon

10 a ward committee, a city committee and the chairman
11 and secretary of a city committee.

1 Sect. 14. If any person whose name has been pre-
-2 sented on a nomination paper shall, within two week-
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3 days of the published announcement thereof, file with
4 the secretary of the city or town committee a written
5 request for the withdrawal of his name, such request shall
6 be complied with and the secretary of the city or town
7 committee shall immediately notify the person filing the
8 nomination paper of such withdrawal and the provisions
9 of this section relating thereto ; and the said person may,

10 within twenty-four hours after the time at which said
11 notice was sent from the secretary’s office, present a new
12 name on a paper signed by himself. Said new paper
13 shall have the same force and authority as that originally
14 presented. In case of the non-receipt of a new paper,
15 as herein specified, the chairman and secretary of the city
16 or town committee may fill the vacancy.

1 Sect. 15. Not less than seven week-days prior to the
2 day upon wT hich the caucuses are to be held the secretary
3 of each city or town committee shall place in the hands
4 of the city or town clerk the nomination papers filed with
5 him in accordance with the provisions of this act.
6 All nomination papers which are by this act required
7 to be filed with the city or town clerk shall be filed in the
8 office of the city or town clerk before five o’clock in the
9 afternoon of the last day fixed by this act for the filing

10 thereof.

1 Sect. 16. The city or town shall provide and the
2 city or town clerk of such city or town shall prepare
3 ballots to be used in caucuses, and such ballots shall be
4 in accordance with the provisions of this act.
5 No other ballots shall be received or counted in a cau-
-6 cus in said city or town held under the provisions of
7 this act.
8 At the top of each ballot shall be printed the words
9 “ the official ballot of (hero shall follow the party name

BALLOTS.
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10 of tho committee).” On the back and outside, when
11 folded, of each ballot shall be printed the words “ offi-

-12 cial ballot of the (here shall be inserted the party name)
13 city committee,” followed by the number of the ward or
14 the name of the town for which the ballot is prepared,
15 the date of the caucus and a fac-simile of the signature
16 of the secretary of the party which has caused the ballot
17 to be prepared. The chairman and secretary of the city
18 or town committee may determine the number of ballots
19 to be furnished each ward or town, not to exceed one for
20 each registered voter in said ward or town. In case of
21 their failure to do so, the city or town clerk shall deter-
-22 mine the number.

1 Sect. 17. Names of candidates for all elective offices
2 shall be arranged alphabetically according to their sur-
-3 names.
4 Names of candidates for caucus officers, for ward or
5 town committees and for delegates to conventions may
6 be arranged in groups in the order in which they are
7 filed, but shall be arranged alphabetically according to
8 their surnames whenever written request therefor is made
9 to the secretary of the city or town committee by any

10 ward or town committee, or whenever the city or town
11 committee shall vote so to do.
12 Against the name of a candidate for a caucus officer for
13 an .elective office or a ward or town committee shall be
14 printed the street and number, if any, of his residence.
15 Against the name of a candidate for an elective office
16 or a political convention shall be printed the statement
17 which is contained in the nomination paper placing the
18 candidate in nomination.

1 Sect. 18. No names shall be printed on a ballot
2 other than those which have been duly presented on
3 nomination papers.
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4 Immediately following the names of candidates blank
5 spaces for the insertion in writing of other names equal
6 to the number of persons to be chosen shall be provided.
7 Upon the ballot shall be stated the number of persons
8 to be voted for for the different positions to be filled.
9 A star (*) against a name shall indicate that a person

10 is a candidate for re-election.
11 A cross (X) marked against a name shall constitute a
12 vote for the person so designated; but if a voter marks
13 a cross against more names than there are persons to be
14 elected to an office, his vote for that office shall not be
15 counted. The form of ballots and the arrangement of
16 printed matter thereon shall be in general that observed
17 in ballots provided by the state at elections, except as
18 herein otherwise provided.

1 Sect. 19. The city or town clerk of the city or town
2 shall on the day on which a caucus is to be held, before
3 the opening of the polls, deliver at the polling place to
4 the warden ifpresent , or ifnot present then to the clerk,
5 if both warden and clerk are absent then to any in-
-6 spector who may be present, the sample ballots, together
7 with the ballots hereinbefore provided for and the voting
8 lists required by law to be used in caucuses, and the
9 record book provided by the city or town clerk.

10 It shall be the duty of the presiding officer at each
11 polling place, at or prior to the hour of opening the
12 caucus, to cause to be conspicuously posted or placed
13 in such polling place not less than six fac-similo copies of
14 the ballots to be used in the caucuses, such copies to be
15 printed on tinted paper. They shall be kept so posted
16 or placed during the whole time that balloting is in prog-
17 ress

1 Sect. 20. The order of business in caucuses shall b
2 as follows :
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3 (1) Any necessary preliminary business that may
4 properly come before the meeting shall first be trans-
-5 acted.
6 (2) Thereafter balloting shall be allowed to proceed
7 uninterruptedly until half-past eight o’clock in the even-
-8 ing, when the polls shall be closed unless the caucus
9 shall vote to keep them open until a later hour.

10 (3) At the conclusion of the balloting, any other
11 business properly before the caucus shall be in order.

1 Sect. 21. If at any caucus held under the provisions
2 of this act the right of a person offering to vote is chal-
-3 lenged for any cause recognized by law, the presiding
4 officer shall require the name and residence of the person
5 so offering to vote to be written by himself, or by some
6 one in his behalf, on the outside of the ballot so offered,
7 and the presiding officer shall add thereto the name of
8 the person so challenging and the assigned cause for
9 which the challenge is made before such ballot is re-

-10 ceived; but nothing in this section shall be construed as
11 permitting officers in the caucus to receive any ballot
12 which by law they are required to refuse.
13 No officer, otherwise than as above required or per-
-14 mitted, and no person other than an officer of the caucus,
15 shall make any statement or give any information in
16 regard to a ballot cast by a voter so challenged at any
17 such caucus, except as required by law.

1 Sect. 22. Immediately after the polls are declared
2 closed, but not before, the ballots shall be counted in full
3 view of the voters. When the total result and counting
4 of ballots has been ascertained the presiding officer shall
5 make public announcement thereof in open meeting, and
6 shall, in open meeting, cause the clerk of the caucus to
7 enter in words at length in a record book, which shall
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8 be provided for his use by the city or town clerk, the
9 total number of names checked on the voting list, the

10 total number of ballots cast, the names of all persons
11 voted for, the number of votes received for each person
12 and the title of the delegation or office for which he was
13 proposed. Each clerk of a caucus shall forthwith make
14 a copy of the record so made by him, certify and seal
15 the same, and transmit the same with the record book to
16 the city or town clerk, as hereinafter provided. The
17 clerk shall then, in the presence of those who are re-
-18 sponsible for the count and before the adjournment of
19 the caucus, seal up all ballots which have been cast, to-
-20 gether with the check-lists used in the caucus and a state-
-21 ment regarding any challenge which has been made.
22 The warden and clerk of the caucus shall endorse upon
23 such package the name of the political party holding the
24 caucus, for what delegations and candidatures and in
25 what ward the ballots were cast, and the date of the cau-
-26 cus. The warden shall forthwith transmit to the city or
27 town clerk, by the police officer or by some other legal
28 officer stationed by said clerk in attendance at the caucus,
29 all the ballots cast and the voting lists, the copy of the
30 records, sealed as aforesaid, together with the record
31 book of the clerk. The city or town clerk shall safely
32 keep such sealed packages for not less than three months,
33 and shall produce the same if called for by any court,
34 justice, tribunal or convention having jurisdiction of the
35 same.

1 Sect. 23. If, within the twenty-four hours next suc-
-2 ceeding the day of any caucus held under the provisions
3 of this act, ten or more qualified voters of any ward or
4 town shall file with the city or town clerk a statement
5 that they have reason to believe that the records and
6 returns made by the caucus officers of such ward or town
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7 are erroneous, and shall specify wherein they deem them
8 in error, in the city of Boston the city clerk shall forth-
-9 with transmit such statement to the ballot law commis-

-10 sion having jurisdiction in the premises, and in other
11 cities and towns to the registrars of voters, together with
12 the sealed package or packages containing all the ballots
13 cast and voting lists used at such caucus, and said ballot
14 law commission or registrars of voters, as the case may
15 be, shall within two days next succeeding the day of
16 such caucus open said package or packages and recount
17 said ballots and determine the questions raised.

1 Sect. 24. In any city or town after the passage
2 of this act the city or town committee of any political
3 party shall, at the written request of fifty voters, mem-
-4 hers of said party, call a caucus or caucuses of said
5 party for the purpose of voting upon the question
6 whether the provisions of this act shall be adopted by said
7 political party in said city or town. The notice of said
8 caucus or caucuses shall state the day, the place and the
9 hour, not earlier than six o’-

10 later than half-past seven o’<
ick in the evening and not
ack in the evening, of hold-

11 ing said caucus or caucuses, and shall be issued at least
12 seven days prior to the day named for said caucus or
13 caucuses, and shall be published not less than twice in

■s, if any, and shall be posted
in each ward or town. The
■uses shall be taken by ballot
open at least one hour. If

14 one or more local newspapei

15 in at least five public places
16 sense of said caucus or cam
17 and the polls shall be kept
18 said political party shall by a majority of the votes cast
19 at said caucus or caucuses vole to adopt the provisions
20 of this act, nomination papers, ballots and other appa-
-21 ratus required for caucuses so held shall be provided for

22 said party at the expense of the city or town, and all
23 caucuses of said political party in said city or town shall
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24 thereafter be conducted according to the provisions of
25 this act.

1 Sect. 25. A political party of a city r or town which
2 has so accepted the provisions of this act may, however,
3 at any other caucus or caucuses called for the purpose,
4 upon notices given as aforesaid, held not less than one
5 year after the date of the caucus or caucuses whereat
6 said acceptance is voted, revoke such action by the
7 affirmative vote of two-thirds of the voters entitled to
8 vote in such caucus or caucuses present and voting
9 by ballot thereon. The polls at said caucus or caucuses

10 shall be kept open at least one hour. Whenever a polit-
-11 ical party in a city or town shall vote to accept the
12 provisions of this act or to revoke such acceptance the
13 secretary of the city or town committee of such political
14 party shall, within ten days of such action, file with
15 the secretary of the Commonwealth and with the clerk of
16 the city or town and the secretary of the state committee
17 of the political party so voting a notice of such action.

1 Sect. 26. In said city or town in each year at the caucus
2 held in a ward or town for the choice of dele-

gates to the state convention shall be chosen one
4 warden, one clerk and at least five inspectors, and
5 such additional inspectors in wards having more than
6 five precincts as the city committee of the political party
7 whose caucuses are to be held may each year determine.
8 They shall be qualified voters of the ward or town in
9 which they are elected and members of the political

10 party whose caucus is to be held. Every caucus officer
11 so elected shall hold office for the term of one year,
12 beginning with the first day of October succeeding his
13 election and until his successor is elected.
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1 Sect. 27. The respective duties of caucus officers
2 shall bo in general the same as those required of election
3 officers at elections, as provided in chapter four hundred
4 and seventeen of the acts of the year eighteen hundred
5 and ninety-three and all acts in amendment thereof.
6 They shall for the performance of their respective duties
7 attend in their respective wards or towns at the times
8 and places duly designated for caucuses.

1 Sect. 28. If at any caucus a majority of the caucus
2 officers shall so vote, additional officers, to serve in that
3 caucus only, may be elected by a majority vote of the
4 caucus officers present and voting thereat, and in case of
5 the absence of any caucus officer the vacancy thus occur-
-6 rin°; shall be filled in the same manner.
7 In case of a vacancy in the number of caucus officers
8 by death, declination of election, resignation, removal
9 from the city or town, or otherwise, the vacancy shall be

10 filled by a majority vote of all the remaining caucus
11 officers. A removal from the ward or town during the
12 year for which an officer was elected shall not disqualify
13 him from serving in the caucus of the ward or town
14 wherein he was elected.
15 No person shall be eligible to the position of warden or
16 clerk who is a member of a ward or town committee, and
17 no person shall serve as a caucus officer at any caucus
18 wherein he is a candidate for an elective office or for a
19 nomination to an elective office or candidate for ward or
20 town committee.

1 Sect. 29. A city or town committee of a political
2 party which shall adopt the provisions of this act shall,
3 not less than ten days prior to holding any caucus under
4 its provisions, appoint such caucus officers as are hereiu-
-5 after provided for in each ward or town to serve at the
6 first caucus to be held after the adoption of this act.
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1 Sect. 30. In the case of a newly incorporated city,
2 or in the case of a redivision of a city into wards, where
3 a political party has adopted the provisions of this act at
4 the first caucus held in the next succeeding year, the
5 caucus officers to serve in such caucuses shall be ap-
-6 pointed by the city committee, and at the aforesaid
7 caucuses the regular caucus officers shall be chosen, as
8 hereinbefore provided.

1 Sect. 31. All caucuses held under the provisions of
2 this act, except as is herein otherwise provided, shall be
3 held in general accordance with the provisions relative to
4 the conduct of elections and the manner of voting at
5 elections contained in chapter four hundred and seventeen
6 of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and ninety-three
7 and acts in amendment thereof.

1 Sect. 32. The penalties imposed by law upon officers
2 and voters who violate the provisions of acts I’egulating
3 state elections are hereby imposed upon officers and
4 voters who violate the provisions of this act. The su-
-5 preme judicial court and the superior court shall have
6 full power at law or in equity to enforce the provisions
7 of this act.

1 Sect. 33. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with
2 this act are hereby repealed.








